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Claiming Their Maiden
Patrick Konrad claimed a maiden Tour de France victory with a successful long-range attack on a rain-soaked 16th stage, a 169-km mountain trek from Pas de la Casa, Andorra, on Tuesday.
Konrad conquers a hilly stage 16 to claim maiden Tour de France victory
Ross Smith claimed his maiden PDC ranking title at Players Championship 19 in Coventry on Wednesday, ending a seven-game losing run against Brendan Dolan in the final. A PDC Tour Card Holder since ...
Ross Smith ends Dolan hoodoo to claim maiden title at PC19
Brazilian pair Carlos Coronel and Fabio starred as New York Red Bulls secured a big road win 2-1 against Orlando City in the MLS on Saturday. Fabio scored the 79th-minute winner, his second goal of ...
MLS: Red Bulls claim maiden road win, New England blow two-goal lead
Ross Smith claimed his maiden PDC ranking title at Players Championship 19 in Coventry on Wednesday, ending a seven-game losing run against Brendan Dolan in the final.
PDC Super Series: Ross Smith ends Brendan Dolan hoodoo to claim maiden title at Players Championship 19
Andy Balbirnie’s century allied to blistering cameos from Harry Tector and George Dockrell underpinned Ireland’s historic maiden win over South Africa, who lost the second one-day international by 43 ...
Andy Balbirnie hits ton as Ireland claim historic ODI victory over South Africa
Gareth Southgate’s Three Lions will have a final outing in the hunt for their maiden Euro title against a renewed Italy, who are seeking their second continental crown. Over 60,000 fans will roar for ...
England on home turf hunting maiden Euro vs a renewed Italy
The veteran defender does not think it will be long before the French side lift the famous trophy for the first time ...
PSG 'very close' to maiden Champions League title, insists Ramos
Multan Sultans have clinched their maiden Pakistan Super League title by thumping 2017 champions Peshawar Zalmi by 47 runs in the final. Sohaib Maqsood celebrated his Pakistan recall at 34 after ...
Multan Sultans claim maiden PSL title
James Vince scored a magnificent maiden century for England as he and Lewis Gregory inspired their makeshift side to a series whitewash over Pakistan at Edgbaston. England’s team of emergency call-ups ...
James Vince’s maiden England century helps clinch series whitewash over Pakistan
James Vince scored a maiden international hundred to take England to a thrilling three-wicket win over Pakistan as they completed a 3-0 series sweep.
James Vince hits maiden England hundred to lead them to ODI series sweep over Pakistan
Broc Feeney has continued his front-running ways in Townsville, with the Triple Eight teenager claiming a maiden ARMOR ALL Pole Position. Feeney, who topped the first and second Dunlop Super2 Series ...
Feeney pips Ojeda to maiden Super2 pole
I’m guessing that this will also eventually be settled out of court, with Maiden’s members forking over a relatively small amount of their vast fortune in exchange for being left the fuck alone. Then ...
Iron Maiden Being Sued over Writing Credits for Their First Two Albums
Hooker Ronan Kelleher said he has "staked a claim" for a starting Ireland shirt after scoring four tries in Saturday's 71-10 win over the United States at the Aviva Stadium. Kelleher crossed twice ...
Ireland's Kelleher 'stakes a claim' after quadruple in USA rout
Multan Sultans have clinched their maiden Pakistan Super League title with a convincing 47-run victory over 2017 champions Peshawar Zalmi in the final. Sohaib Maqsood celebrated his Pakistan ...
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